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Cultural Competency Standard

With special consideration to LGBTQ+-identified children



NCA Standard 

“…employing effective forensic 
interviewing techniques, 
…selecting appropriate mental health 
providers, and securing services that 
are relevant and accessible to a child 
and family.”

Cultural competency is defined as the capacity to 
function in more than one culture, requiring the ability to 
appreciate, understand, and interact with members of 
diverse populations within the local community. Cultural 
competency is a fundamental component of the CAC 
philosophy and is as central to operations as 
developmentally appropriate, child-friendly practice. 

…To effectively meet clients’ needs, the CAC and MDT 
must be willing and able to understand the clients’ 
worldviews, adapt practices as needed, and offer 
assistance in a manner in which it can be utilized.

…Proactive, culturally competent 
planning and outreach should focus 
on culture and degree of acculturation, 
ethnicity, religion, socioeconomic status, 
disability, gender, gender identity and 
expression, and sexual orientation. These 
factors contribute to a client’s experiences 
and perspectives, and must be 
considered and accommodated 
throughout the investigation, intervention, 
and case management processes. 

National Children’s Alliance • Standards for Accredited Members • 2017 Edition 



The Buzzword: Why is diversity important?

� Diversity is not just a checkbox that we need CEUs for. ;) Our knowledge and its application 
directly affects the children and families we serve.

� Our Codes of Ethics or “Oath”
� Social Worker (NASW)

� Counselor (ACA)

� Law Enforcement (International Association of Police Chiefs)

� Best Practices 
� Our practices must reflect leading research in the field and uphold research- and evidence-based 

practices, AS WELL AS application of our clients’ LIVED EXPERIENCE and KNOWLEDGE from practice.

� Most importantly: Our love for our work, a desire to do our very best, and our love for our clients 
and a belief in each of their intrinsic worth. 



What if I don’t agree with what they’re 
telling me?

As interviewers, there are ALWAYS lots of things kids say to us in a 
forensic interview that we may not agree with, personally or morally. 

And as forensic interviewers & MDIT members, WE HAVE HEARD EVERYTHING!

We must leave our judgements, our egos, 
and our personal opinions at the door to 
that room!



When what we hear doesn’t match what we see…

“Threat perception is defined as 
a deep sense of vulnerability 
that is assumed to be negative, 
likely to result in loss, and 
largely out of one's control” 
(Dutton & Jackson, 1987; Jackson & Dutton, 1988; Glibert, 2005, 742).



We should circle back 
around to this.

Remind me if I don’t!



More on Cultural Humility (And what is that?)

� Alvy, L., Hughes, T., Kristjanson, A., & Wilsnack, S. (2013). Sexual Identity Group Differences inChild Abuse and Neglect. Journal of Interpersonal 
Violence, 2088-2111.

� Domestic Violence in Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Relationships. (n.d.). Online. 

� Friedman, M., Marshal, M., Guadamuz, T., Wei, C., Wong, C., Saewyc, E., & Stall, R. (2011). A Meta-Analysis of Disparities in Childhood Sexual 
Abuse, Parental Physical Abuse, and Peer Victimization Among Sexual Minority and Sexual Nonminority Individuals. American Journal of Public 
Health, 101(8), 1481-1494.

� Gentlewarrior, S. (n.d.). Culturally Competent Service Provision to Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Survivors of Sexual Violence.

� Lawlor, A. (2005, June 9). California Sexual Assault report outlines alarming GLBT statistics. http://www.gaylesbiantimes.com/?id=5157.

� Mustanski, B., Newcomb, M., & Garofalo, R. (2011). Mental Health of Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Youths: A Developmental Resiliency 
Perspective. Journal of Gay & Lesbian Social Services, 

� National Transgender Discrimination Survey. (2009, November 1).

� Priebe, G., & Svedin, C. (2012). Online or off-line victimisation and psychological well-being: A comparison of sexual-minority and heterosexual 
youth. European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 569-582.

� Riley, E., Sitharthan, G., Clemson, L., & Diamond, M. (2011). The Needs of Gender-Variant Children and Their Parents: A Parent Survey. 
International Journal of Sexual Health, 181-195.

� Setting the Stage: Strategies for Supporting LGBTIQ Survivors. (2011, January 1).Connections: A Biannual Publication of Washington Coalition of 
Sexual Assault Programs.



Working with LGBTQ+ kids 

Considerations for our ethics and practice



Why Queer Kids Matter: They are “high risk!”

� High risk for what?
� 1. Homelessness

� 2. Mental health concerns

� 3. Suicidal ideation

� 4. Hate-based violence

� 5. Discrimination

� 6. Sexual assault

� 7. Victimization

� 8. Incarceration

LGBTQ-kids represent a VULNERABLE POPULATION that requires particular attention!



Intersections of Identity & Oppression

� Throughout this presentation keep in mind… A child’s other lived experiences will affect 
how they make sense of their queer-identities. Examples:

� Race

� Ethnicity

� Socioeconomic class

� Education

� Physical disability

� Intellectual/developmental disability

� Immigration status

� Religion

� Abuse history

� Previous involvement with “system”



Terms evolve with culture and generation!

� Words from the DSM are not always the most validating to youth and clients.

� There are some words that we have historically used to talk about queer-identified 
people: gay, lesbian, bisexual, transsexual, homosexual, transgendered, etc



New-fangled terms (and what and why!)



• Gay 
• Lesbian
• Bisexual
• Pansexual
• Queer
• Questioning
• Homosexual
• Asexual
• Aromantic

• Two-spirit
• Agender
• Transgender
• Trans
• gender non-conforming
• Genderqueer
• Transsexual
• Panromantic
• & more…!

“New” words



Some people may use derogatory 
words like “f*g,” “d*ke,” “homo” and 
other slurs to refer to themselves. 

This is a way of reclaiming violent 
language.



...continued

� Queer and transgender concerns are sometimes separated politically—and in the 
community—from LGB-identities.

� Intersex is sometimes included in the LGBT-acronym, but it is s a separate and vast 
biological category, sometimes with a correlating social identity.

� Each person uses different words to talk about themselves and others.

� Words will be different in a community based on education, culture, religion, and access 
to or use of technology and the Internet. *



Let’s talk about the DSM…

� Trans identities and the DSM

� Historical pathologization of gay people in the DSM

� Forensic interviewers duty to acknowledge and address—as appropriate—perceived 
prejudices that threaten an LGBTQ-identified kid’s personhood or right to identify because 
we know lack of support will affect their outcomes.*



Sex, Gender, Sexuality: 
So what’s really the difference?

� Let’s toss what we think we know about gender from the DSM and our own beliefs.

� There is a lot of research in biology, psychology and development, and in the social 
sciences attempting to quantify experiences of identity.

But, here is the skinny on what we know…

� Sex

� Gender

� Gender vs Sex!

� Sexuality & Sexual Identity vs Sexual Behavior! 













Preferred Gender Pronouns & Preferred Name

� What are preferred gender pronouns?

� ASK, ASK, ASK

� Consider pre-FI changes to intake 
process to collect this information 
FROM CHILDREN (next section)

She/her/hers
He/him/his

They/them/theirs
Ze/zir/zirs

Other!

No pronouns or
name only!





Which finally brings us back 
to the CAC and the FI…



When what we hear doesn’t match what we see…

“Threat perception is defined as 
a deep sense of vulnerability 
that is assumed to be negative, 
likely to result in loss, and 
largely out of one's control” 
(Dutton & Jackson, 1987; Jackson & Dutton, 1988; Glibert, 2005, 742).



THREAT PERCEPTION EXAMPLES

� Nashville statement

� Bathrooms in NC, etc

� Religion, politics, etc



Social Support

� Almerigogna, Jehanne, James Ost, Ray Bull, and Lucy Akehurst. "A State of High Anxiety: 
How Non-supportive Interviewers Can Increase the Suggestibility of Child Witnesses." 
Applied Cognitive Psychology 21.7 (2007).

� Katz, C. "'Stand by Me': The Effect of Emotional Support on Children's Testimonies." British 
Journal of Social Work 45.1 (2013).

� Jakobsen, Kristina Kepinska, Ase Langballe, and Jon-Hakon Schultz. "Trauma-exposed 
Young Victims: Possibilities and Constraints for Providing Trauma Support within the 
Investigative Interview." Psychology, Crime & Law (2016).

� Lewy, Jennifer, Mireille Cyr, and Jacinthe Dion. "Impact of Interviewers’ �� Supportive 
Comments and Children's Reluctance to Cooperate during Sexual Abuse Disclosure." 
Child Abuse & Neglect 43 (2015).

� Saywitz, Karen J., Christine R. Wells, Rakel P. Larson, and Sue D. Hobbs. "Effects of 
Interviewer Support on Children’s Memory and Suggestibility." Trauma, Violence, & Abuse
(2016).



Social Support

Almerigogna, Jehanne, James Ost, Ray Bull, and Lucy Akehurst. "A State of High Anxiety: How Non-supportive 
Interviewers Can Increase the Suggestibility of Child Witnesses." Applied Cognitive Psychology 21.7 (2007).



Social Support (cont)

Saywitz, Karen J., Christine R. Wells, Rakel P. Larson, and Sue D. Hobbs. "Effects of Interviewer Support on 
Children’s Memory and Suggestibility." Trauma, Violence, & Abuse (2016).



Social Support (cont 2)

Lewy, Jennifer, Mireille Cyr, and Jacinthe Dion. "Impact of Interviewers’ �� Supportive Comments and Children's Reluctance to Cooperate 
during Sexual Abuse Disclosure." Child Abuse & Neglect 43 (2015).



Social Support (cont 3)

Lewy, Jennifer, Mireille Cyr, and Jacinthe Dion. "Impact of Interviewers’ �� Supportive Comments and Children's Reluctance to Cooperate 
during Sexual Abuse Disclosure." Child Abuse & Neglect 43 (2015).



Rapport

� National Children’s Advocacy Center. (2015). Rapport in Child Forensic Interviews: A 
Selected Bibliography. Huntsville, AL: Author.  

� Hershkowitz, I., Lamb, M. E., Katz, C., & Malloy, L. C. (2015). Does enhanced rapport-
building alter the dynamics of investigative interviews with suspected victims of intra-
familial abuse?. Journal of Police and Criminal Psychology, 30(1), 6-14.

� Steele, L. C. (2015). Rapport in child forensic interviews. Huntsville, AL: National Children's 
Advocacy Center.  http://calio.org/images/rapport-forensic-interviews.pdf

http://calio.org/images/rapport-forensic-interviews.pdf


Before the Interview

Preparing for LGBTQ+ Kids



Things you can do

� Ask CPS, LE, whoever is making the referral about any known issues in the family

� Create space on the phone during coordination process for the family to share concerns 
about their child, their behaviors, etc.

� Give the child their own paperwork to fill out while the parent is doing intake, where they 
can identify race, preferred name, gender, and any disabilities they want us to know 
about



Prepare, prepare, prepare

� Read

� Research

� Network

� Ask questions

� Ditch your ego

� Drop your preconceived ideas

� Call in back-up*  



Change the way your space looks!

� Safe Space signs with a rainbow icon –if you can assure the space WILL BE safe for the 
child while working with your team

� Non-discrimination statements in the family room, in easy-to-read non-serif font

� Use gender-neutral language on bathrooms 

� Have pamphlets addressing LGBTQ-identified children and adults in your waiting area





“…between April 2016 and July 2017, 8 children self-
identified as gay, transgender, or questioning, or 
approximately 1 in every 20 children interviewed. RTCAC 
also served several families with queer-identified people 
in caregiving roles in this same time period. Additionally, 
since Summer 2014, approximately 6.3% of all clients 
served at the CAC have self-disclosed a non-heterosexual 
identity to RTCAC staff or Team members.  

“In regards to preferred gender pronouns: Since 2014, 143 
children over 11 selected their preferred gender pronouns 
while at the CAC. 5% of those children identified themselves as 
using (or preferring) preferred gender pronouns different from 
those associated with the gender they were assigned at birth. 
7% of female children specifically identified pronouns besides 
“she/her/hers.” RTCAC considers these numbers significant, 
with consideration to the number of clients served.”

TOTAL
>11 w/ 
PGP

Female Male

“Matching” pronoun 143 88 48
“Opposite” pronoun 1 0

They/them/theirs 3 0
Any pronoun 3 0

TOTALS 143 95 48

What changed at our CAC?



The Forensic Interview!

What’s up & why it is important



Talking about bodies, talking about parts…

Things to consider:

� Follow the child’s lead!
� (Your advocate may want to provide referrals to sensitive and informed resources for safer sex, family 

planning, testing, etc following the forensic interview. A child who identifies as queer may have more 
confidentiality concerns than your average client. ENCOURAGE education. You don’t have to do this 
in the FI—you have to find out information & provide appropriate support.)



Gender-affirming devices

� Be aware  of:
� Packers/STP

� Binders

� Tucking

� Breast inserts

If a child uses any of these methods—OR A SUBSTITUTE FOR THEM—you should be comfortable having 
this conversation.



Significance of devices in assault scenario

� Examples!

� How is this different from or the same as how you normally interview?



And now…



Human Figure Drawings

� Human figure drawing research

� Age & HFD

� Human figure drawings and gender nonconforming kids – EXTRA considerations



Human Figure Drawings (cont.)

� Teoh, Y-S., Yang, P-J., Lamb, M. E., & Larsson, A. S. (2010). Do human figure drawings help 
alleged victims of sexual abuse provide elaborate and clear accounts of physical contact 
with alleged perpetrators? Applied Cognitive Psychology, 24(2), 287-300. 

� Poole, C., & Dickinson, J. J. (2011). Evidence supporting restrictions on uses of body 
diagrams in forensic interview. Child Abuse & Neglect, 35(9), 659-669. 

� Lytle, N., London, K., & Bruck, M. (2015). Young children’s ability to use two-dimensional 
and three-dimensional symbols to show placements of body touches and hidden objects. 
Journal of Experimental Child Psychology, 134, 30-42. 

� Bruck, M., Kelley, K., & Poole, D. A. (2016). Children’s reports of body touching in medical 
examinations: The benefits and risks of using body diagrams. Psychology, Public Policy, 
and Law, 22(1), 1-11. 

� "Anatomical Dolls and Diagrams: A position paper from Gundersen National Child 
Protection Training Center and the ChildFirst®/Finding Words Forensic Interview Training 
Programs." Gundersen National Child Protection Training Center (2016).

� National Children’s Advocacy Center (2015). Position Paper on the Use of Human Figure 
Drawings in Forensic Interviews. Huntsville, AL: Author. 



HFD Options

� Showing both drawings

� Using a gender-neutral option (Lamb)

� Finding ANOTHER WAY to have this conversation. (You have good interviewers—you can 
do it!)



How to know what words to use…

� Follow the child’s lead

� ASK them

� (If they do not have words for their experience, your advocate may direct them to 
appropriate resources after the interview.) 

� As someone not in the interview with them, don’t try to give words to their experience 
before the interview, unless it has been explicitly stated to you. Explain what you have 
been told to the team exactly as you have been told it (on the phone, during intake, etc.)



Negatively-framed: What NOT to do with 
child & team

� WHAT NOT TO SAY: “Are you sure?” “Oh, so what you mean is…” “That word is offensive.” 
“I’m going to go ahead and use the word gay to talk about what you mean.” Find 
another way to broach these questions.

� …Tell them you need to talk to their parents later. (Because you don’t.)

� “Out” them when it is not necessary—they have to do this enough themselves! Talk about 
their identity with your team to make sure the child remains safe throughout the 
investigation and when they leave the CAC.



Changing our questions

� Rule examples: “What is your gender?” 

� Soliciting more info: “You told me about Mark. I want to learn about other boyfriends.”

� When your team “needs to know”: “Do you have a boyfriend? / Do you have a special 
friend?” X



“So when you say sex…”



Online considerations

� Be aware of: Grindr, OkCupid, Tumblr, Omegle, WattPad, etc in addition to other SM apps



Vulnerability to manipulation

� Social isolation, desire for community

� Stigmatized identity that may lead to further shame after engaging in an act

� Desire for a sexual experience & connection to a community at any cost

� DO NOT FORGET—These children are still as affected by the same grooming tactics as 
other children. They just have an identity that makes them MORE vulnerable.



Trauma, Shame, & Guilt

� Explore family and community responses to both identity and abuse, if previously 
disclosed.

� Shame re: betraying their identity during ‘heterosexual’ sexual act

� Loss of sense of self after ‘heterosexual’ sexual act

� Guilt for engaging in behavior they had been trying to avoid in ‘homosexual’ sexual act

� Believing they are “gay” or “straight” because something happened

� Consider additional trauma that may accompany a child’s assault given the affront to 
their identities

� “consenting but unlawful”

� HOLISTIC TRAUMA-INFORMED PRACTICE



Why ask about Emotional/Psychological 
abuse?

� The culture of our communities

� Challenging our own privilege

� Polyvictimization

� Correlation between LGBTQ+ identity & poor health outcomes

� It is GOOD PRACTICE!



SCREEN!
Just in case. 



So You Know What to Do… 
What about everyone else?

� Confronting ignorance is difficult, and it is a hard line to navigate professionally.

� Talking to your peers

� Talking to your clients and children’s caregivers as appropriate

� Cultural competency of caregiver consideration; maintaining relationship with parents, our 
gateway to supporting children

� Examples! 



Steps toward a better practice

� 1) Education and assessment of self as individual and as professional

� 2) Create a sense of safety in your workspace for queer-identified kids AND staff—visual 
reminders of safety!

� 3) Develop concrete protocols that address concerns in a population, that reward 
appropriate response and continued education in issues of identity and oppression

� 4) Challenge peers, team members, and coworkers, when things are said “off the record.”



Take it a Step Further—
Change the Narrative

� Experiences of abuse (as children or adults AND as queer children or adults)

� Domestic violence!

� Brainstorm ways to vocalize concerns about manipulation and mental/emotional abuse or 
maltreatment. If this type of abuse is occurring with queer kids as the victim but it is not 
being reported, how will the system know how to respond? 

� Advocate for your clients, the children in your community, and efforts in your communities 
to make them safer for EVERYONE – no excuses!



Advoacy…

…for marginalized kids is a 
CAC priority!



Questions!

There is no such thing as a dumb question!



Help me make this presentation better!

Tell me what else you want to know, what you have run into in your practice, etc.

coordinator@rtcac.com
velizabethking@gmail.com

Randolph-Tucker CAC


